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lumen. There has been considerable interest in acid stable lipases owing to their potential applica-
tion in the treatment of pancreatic exocrine insufﬁciency. In order to gain insights into the domain
movements of these enzymes, molecular dynamics simulations of human gastric lipase was per-
formed at an acidic pH and under neutral conditions. For comparative studies, simulation of dog
gastric lipase was also performed at an acidic pH. Analyses show, that in addition to the lid region,
there is another region of high mobility in these lipases. The potential role of this novel region is
discussed.
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Gastric lipase, pancreatic lipase and lysosomal acid lipases are
mammalian fat digesting enzymes. In humans, lipolysis is cata-
lyzed by pre-duodenal and pancreatic lipases. The process begins
in the stomach with the hydrolysis of short and long chain triacyl-
glycerols catalyzed by the pre-duodenal gastric lipase [1]. Partial
hydrolysis by gastric lipase promotes subsequent hydrolysis by
pancreatic lipase in the duodenum. Gastric lipase is active and sta-
ble at an acidic pH whereas pancreatic lipase loses its activity irre-
versibly at an acidic pH [2]. Human gastric lipase remains active
even in the duodenal lumen and functions in synergy with pancre-
atic lipase. Several pathological conditions like cystic ﬁbrosis, acute
pancreatitis, alcoholism, and premature birth have been associated
with exocrine pancreatic lipase insufﬁciency [3]. Enzyme replace-
ment therapy in the form of porcine pancreatic lipase preparations
has been used in the treatment of some of these conditions [4].
However, enzymatic degradation and acid inactivation is a cause
of concern in such therapies. Because of its acid stability, gastric
lipase is a better choice for replacement. Insights into factors
governing mechanism of action and acid stability of human gastricchemical Societies. Published by E
ishetty), pgautam@annauniv.lipase may help in the design of better enzyme replacement
therapies.
The crystal structures of closed form of human gastric lipase [5]
and open form of dog gastric lipase complexed with undecyl butyl
(C11Y4) phosphonate inhibitor [6] have been elucidated. Human
gastric lipase is secreted by the chief cells in the fundic region of
the stomach [7]. It has an apparent molecular mass of 50 kDa with
four glycosylation sites (Asn 15, Asn 80, Asn 252 and Asn 308) [8].
The 379 residues enzyme has a core domain [5] spanning residues
9–183 and 309–379 and a cap domain spanning residues 184–308.
The catalytic triad Ser 153, Asp 324 and His 353 form the active
site. The NH groups of Leu 67 and Gln 154 contribute to the oxyan-
ion hole. Residues 215–244 form the putative lid [5]. Dog gastric
lipase is a glycoprotein with 377 residues and a mass of 49 kDa.
Its core domain is located between residues 1–183 and 309–377.
The lid region spans residues 212–251. The lid along with residues
184–211 and 252–308 is similar to the cap domain described in the
closed form of human gastric lipase. Ser 153, His 353 and Asp 324
form the active site while Leu 67 and Gln 154 contribute to the
oxyanion hole [6].
Dog and human gastric lipases share 85.7% sequence similarity.
A characteristic feature of most lipases is the interfacial activation
at the lipid–water interface. It involves a conformational change in
the lid from the closed form to open form allowing substrate access
to the active site [9]. Literature reports suggest that the opening oflsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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may involve a more complex mechanism [3].
Molecular dynamics simulations have proved useful in under-
standing the physical basis of structure and function of biomole-
cules [10]. In this study molecular dynamics simulations of
human gastric lipase (at an acidic pH and under neutral conditions)
and dog gastric lipase (at an acidic pH) were performed with an
objective of gaining insights into the domain movements of these
enzymes. Sequence analysis of acid lipases and pancreatic lipase
was also done to detect sequence speciﬁc clues if any for survival
in an acidic medium.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Molecular dynamics simulations
The crystal structures of human gastric lipase bearing PDB ID
1HLG and dog gastric lipase PDB ID 1K8Q were obtained from
the Protein Data Bank [11]. The inhibitor in 1K8Q was removed.
GROMACS [12,13] software was used for molecular dynamics sim-
ulation. Chain A coordinates were used in the simulation. In human
gastric lipase, the ﬁrst eight residues and a short span 54–56 were
missing in the crystal structure. All the Asp, Glu and His residues
were protonated to mimic an acidic environment. The protein
was solvated with an explicit solvent: SPC water, in a cubic box
which left 0.2 nm space around the solute. In the acidic environ-
ment, for human gastric lipase, counter ions in the form of 19
Cl ions were added to neutralize the system while 25 Cl ions
were added in the case of dog gastric lipase. Simulation without
the protonation was performed for human gastric lipase to mimic
neutral conditions. In this case, 1 Na+ counter ion was added.
Steepest descents method was used for energy minimization. The
system was weakly coupled to an external bath using Berendsen’s
method. The reference temperature was ﬁxed at 300 K. All bonds
were constrained with LINCS [14,15]. G43a1 force ﬁeld in GRO-
MACS was used for energy calculations. During the simulation, grid
type neighbour searching was done and long range electrostatics
was handled using PME [16]. In all the three simulations, the en-
ergy minimized structures were subjected to a position restrained
molecular dynamics simulation for 50 ps. This was followed by a
full molecular dynamics simulation. The time step used was 2 fs.
Coordinates were written every 0.5 ps to the trajectory. GROMACS
built in tools were used to compute Root Mean Square Deviation
(RMSD), residue wise ﬂuctuations: Root Mean Square Fluctuations
(RMSF) and radius of gyration. All graphs were visualized using
Xmgrace (http://www.plasma-gate.weizmann.ac.il/Grace/). The
accessible molecular surface was computed using WHAT IF [17]
software. The images of the superimposed structures were
obtained using VMD [18] software. Residues with RMSF of
0.2 nm and above have been taken into consideration to map ﬂuc-
tuations to speciﬁc regions/domains of the enzyme. B factor anal-
ysis was done by extracting B factor values for Ca atoms from
the crystal structure of human gastric lipase.
2.2. Sequence analysis
Fasta sequences of human gastric lipase, human lysosomal acid
lipase, dog gastric lipase, rat lingual lipase and human pancreatic
lipase with UniProt IDS P07098, P38571, P80035, P04634,
P16233, respectively, were retrieved from UniprotKB [19]. Signal
peptide sequences were removed and multiple sequence align-
ment was performed using Clustal_X [20]. Kyte and Doolittle
hydropathy plots were generated for human and dog gastric
lipases using Protscale tool at the ExPASy proteomics server
[21].3. Results
3.1. Molecular dynamics simulation
Molecular dynamics simulation of human gastric lipase was
performed at an acidic pH. For comparative studies a simulation
of human gastric lipase was also performed without the proton-
ation mimicking the acidic pH conditions. The latter simulation
will hereafter be referred to as simulation under neutral condi-
tions. The RMSD of the simulated structure obtained after back-
bone least squares ﬁt with the reference structure is shown in
Fig. 1a (acidic pH) and Fig. 1c (neutral conditions). At an acidic
pH, the RMSD steadily increased to about 0.34 nm. The enzyme
stabilized around 3.5 ns and remained stable till the end of the
simulation time frame 6.5 ns as is evident from the leveling off in
the RMSD graph. Under neutral conditions, the RMSD increased
to about 0.45 nm. The enzyme stabilized around 8 ns and remained
stable till the end of the simulation 11 ns. Fig. 1e shows the RMSD
from the dog gastric lipase simulation at an acidic pH. The RMSD
progressively increased to 0.42 nm. The enzyme stabilized around
5 ns and remained stable till the end of the simulation which is
9 ns. In all the simulations described here, the structure obtained
at the end of the simulation time frame (6.5 and 11 ns for human
gastric lipase at acidic pH and neutral conditions, respectively,
9 ns for dog gastric lipase at an acidic pH) was taken as the stabi-
lized form and further analyzed.3.2. Lid mobility of human gastric lipase
Molecular dynamics simulations have been successfully em-
ployed in the past to ﬁnd domain movements in proteins. Analysis
of residues showing ﬂuctuations during a molecular simulation
helps in detecting such motions in a protein [22]. Residue wise
ﬂuctuations are shown as the RMSF graphs in Fig. 1b (human gas-
tric lipase acidic pH) and Fig. 1d (human gastric lipase neutral con-
ditions). Taking near contiguous residues into consideration,
ﬂuctuations were predominantly observed in two regions amongst
others. The crystal structure of recombinant human gastric lipase
describes residues 215–244 to be a putative lid. Our analysis at
an acidic pH revealed that a shorter stretch spanning residues
215–232 shows maximum mobility in the lid region. Residues
230, 219 and 229 showed maximum ﬂuctuations in this region fol-
lowed by residues 220, 231, 226 and 225. A part of this stretch
221–231 corresponds to helix 12 in the crystal structure. The
remaining part of the putative lid residues 233–244 (barring resi-
due 234 which had close to 0.2 nm ﬂuctuations) showed low ﬂuc-
tuations. In an earlier study, Lohse et al. [23] had deleted the region
spanning residues 228–235 in the putative lid and had demon-
strated that this region was important for catalysis. Our study indi-
cates that the region of maximum mobility in the lid region is
conﬁned to residues 215–234.
Studies from the simulation under neutral conditions showed
similar results. Residues 215–233 showed maximum mobility in
the lid region. Residue 216 showed maximum ﬂuctuations in this
region followed by residues 229, 230 and 217.3.3. Lid mobility of dog gastric lipase
The residue wise ﬂuctuation of dog gastric lipase is shown in
Fig. 1f. In the lid region (residues 212–251), maximum mobility
was found in the region 216–235. However, ﬁve residues in this
span had ﬂuctuations below 0.2 nm. The terminal portion of the
lid, 248–251 also showed good mobility. On comparison of the
lid regions of dog and human gastric lipases, we ﬁnd that the re-
gion with maximum mobility overlaps.
Fig. 1. RMSD and RMSF graphs. (a) and (b) RMSD and RMSF, respectively, of human gastric lipase at an acidic pH. (c) and (d) RMSD and RMSF, respectively, of human gastric
lipase under neutral conditions. (e) and (f) RMSD and RMSF, respectively, of dog gastric lipase at an acidic pH.
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Interestingly, in human gastric lipase the maximum ﬂuctua-
tions were not conﬁned to the lid region. Residues 291–302 span-
ning helix 18 in the crystal structure showed the highest mobility
at an acidic pH. This region is also part of the cap domain described
in the crystal structure. Amongst the top 13 residues showing very
high ﬂuctuations (0.29–0.48 nm), six were from this region. The
maximum ﬂuctuation of 0.48 nm was shown by Val 293. The total
accessibility of this residue becomes low. At the end of the simula-
tion, the helix looked disordered and appears to have moved in-
wards towards the active site. Similarly, even in the molecular
dynamics simulation under neutral conditions we observe a move-
ment of this helix and amongst the residues showing very high
ﬂuctuations (greater than 0.30 nm) six were from this region. Thefact that this novel region is more mobile than the lid region could
not have been ascertained from the B factor analysis of the PDB
structure, since the B factors seen in the novel region is less than
in the lid region in the crystal structure. Superimposed VMD
images showing the movement of the region with respect to the
crystal structure are shown in Fig. 2d (acidic pH) and Fig. 2e (neu-
tral conditions).
3.5. Novel region of high mobility in dog gastric lipase
Intrigued by the presence of this highly mobile region, we
performed molecular dynamics simulation of dog gastric lipase
at an acidic pH to see if we would observe a similar phenome-
non. Dog gastric lipase shares 85.7% similarity with human
gastric lipase and of the 12 residues in the region in question:
Fig. 2. Radius of gyration and superimposed structures. Radius of gyration proﬁles: (a) human gastric lipase at an acidic pH; (b) human gastric lipase under neutral
conditions; (c) dog gastric lipase at an acidic pH. Superimposed structures: structures obtained at the end of the simulations superimposed with their corresponding crystal
structures: (d) human gastric lipase at an acidic pH, (e) human gastric lipase under neutral conditions; (f) dog gastric lipase at an acidic pH. The lid region is marked as 1 and
the novel region of high mobility is marked as 2 in the superimposed structures.
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gastric lipase. Analysis of RMSF graph (Fig. 1f) of dog gastric li-
pase shows that this region is indeed more mobile than the lid
region.3.6. Other regions of mobility in human gastric lipase
In human gastric lipase, apart from the cap domain, certain
other regions from the core domain also showed ﬂuctuations of
Fig. 3. Hydropathy plots. (a) and (b) Hydropathy plots of human and dog gastric lipases, respectively.
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lix 4 and 5 (residues 110–115) and part of helix 15 and 16 (253–
261). Some of the residues in these regions are polar and this could
have contributed to the movement. Under neutral conditions part
of helix 11 (201–206), and part of helix 15 and 16 (248–258 bar-
ring residues 251 and 252) showed mobility. At an acidic pH,
amongst the active site residues, His 353 becomes more accessible,
Ser 153 and Asp 324 becomemarginally more accessible, while un-
der neutral conditions, Ser 153 and Asp 324 become less accessible
and His 353 becomes more accessible.
3.7. Other regions of mobility in dog gastric lipase
Apart from the lid region and the novel region, one other region
showed maximum mobility in dog gastric lipase simulation at an
acidic pH. This corresponded to residues 48–58. This region is rich
in basic residues.
3.8. Sequence alignment
Multiple sequence alignment of acid lipases: human gastric li-
pase, human lysosomal acid lipase, dog gastric lipase and rat lin-gual lipase with pancreatic lipase revealed a striking deletion
(residue range 232–269 pancreatic lipase numbering) as shown
in Fig. 4. This deletion overlaps with the entire lid region of pancre-
atic lipase and was prominent only when all the acid lipases were
included in the alignment. Other deletions were of a shorter length.
4. Discussion
A characteristic feature of most lipases is the interfacial activa-
tion at a lipid–water interface. It involves a conformational change
in the lid from the closed form to open form allowing substrate ac-
cess to the active site. Human gastric lipase used in this simulation
was in a closed form. The simulation was performed in an aqueous
medium with Asp, His and Glu residues protonated to mimic an
acidic environment. Lipases are known to adopt a closed form in
an aqueous medium. Although the structure used in the simulation
is in a closed form, the radius of gyration graphs [Fig. 2a (acidic pH)
and Fig. 2b (neutral condition)] show a decrease implying a more
compact structure after the simulation.
The starting structure in the simulation of dog gastric lipase was
that of an open form of the enzyme. The lipase was protonated to
mimic an acidic environment. On analysis, we ﬁnd that the radius
Fig. 4. Multiple sequence alignment. Multiple sequence alignment of human gastric lipase, human lysosomal acid lipase, dog gastric lipase, rat lingual lipase and human
pancreatic lipase.
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the simulation was in an aqueous medium, the open form would
have reverted to a more compact form and hence the reduction
in radius of gyration. The solvent accessibility of the lid region de-
creased in all the three simulations. Though both the enzymes
moved towards a more compact form, as expected some of the
movements seen in the open form of dog gastric lipase were differ-
ent from that of human gastric lipase.
The domain movements observed during the course of these
simulations have not only mapped to the putative lid region pro-
posed earlier but has also presented a novel region. We hypothe-
size that this region could have an impact one or more of the
following: substrate access, water accessibility and acid stability.
Given that some lipases have been shown to have a second lid[24], the role of this helix in providing substrate accessibility to
the active site remains to be ascertained experimentally. Another
point worth noting is water accessibility to the active site. The
comparison of open form of dog gastric lipase with the closed form
of human gastric lipase has provided invaluable insights [25]. The
opening of the lid in gastric lipases is not a simple rigid body move-
ment but involves a more complex mechanism where the lid reor-
ganizes upon opening [6]. It has also been said that when the
substrate gains access to the active site, it completely blocks it.
For hydrolysis the active site requires water and water access
may be through lateral channels. There are a large number of cav-
ities on the water accessible surface of gastric lipases [25]. One
such cavity with the largest volume is lined by residues 274–278
and 284–287 in human gastric lipase. The authors postulate that
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Serine, provided side chain displacements occur in the residues
nearby [3]. The novel region of high mobility in our study is close
to this channel and spans residues 291–302 in human and dog gas-
tric lipases. We speculate that movement in this region may have a
role in creating a channel for water entry. This region also happens
to be the most hydrophilic region as seen in the hydropathy plots
for human gastric and dog gastric lipases (Fig. 3a and b), respec-
tively. It is also rich in charged and basic residues. This could have
a potential role in acid stability. While simulations may not be con-
clusive, they deﬁnitely provide good experimental leads. The role
of this region therefore remains to be validated experimentally.
Gastric lipases are active not only under acidic conditions but also
in the duodenum where they work in synergy with pancreatic li-
pase. In our simulation studies also gastric lipases were found to
be stable both at an acidic pH (similar to the conditions in the
stomach) and under neutral conditions (as seen in the duodenum).
However, the time taken for the enzyme to stabilize was much
higher under neutral conditions (8 ns) as opposed to time taken
under acidic pH conditions (3.5 ns). This is in concurrence with
the fact that the optimal activity of gastric lipases is seen at an
acidic pH.
Analysis at the sequence level also revealed some interesting
features. Although pancreatic lipases do not show high similarity
to acid lipases, we chose to align them since gastric lipase is known
to exhibit activity even in the duodenum. The deletion from acid
lipases of a region corresponding to the lid region of pancreatic li-
pase is intriguing. Given that this deletion is present in all the acid
lipases, it is tempting to speculate that it confers some advantage
for survival in an acidic medium. To our knowledge this study is
the ﬁrst attempt that addresses domain movements of gastric li-
pases using molecular dynamics simulations. We hope that the in-
sights gained in this study will help provide leads for design of
better and acid stable formulations for treatment of conditions in
exocrine pancreatic insufﬁciency.
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